
The Man-Eate- r's Meal.
PROFESSOR TAPP'S LAST TUSSLE "WITH THE

MAD STALLION.

Pro. R. H. Tapp, the celebrated Amer-
ican horse-tame- r, commenced a "week
ago to tame the Petaluma Man-eate- r, as
described in last Sunday's Chronicle, and
has every day since given public exhibi-
tions of his process and progress in a
temporary amphitheaterHn the rear of the
Kecord btables, on Market street, oppo
site Seventh. Yesterday, however, the
Man-eat- er changed the programme, and
attempted to tame Tapp in so effective
a way that Tapp emerged sorely wound
ed, and only by a miracle with his life
xne iuan-eaxe- r, wnose otner name is
Cogniac, is a dark dapple gray Norman
stallion, seven years old, weighing in
nghting trim loou pounds, foaled in
Normandy, France, imported two years
ago . to Illinois, and subsequently
bought by Joseph "Wooden, the Norman
horse-breed- er of Petaluma, and brought
to tms aute, and declared bv horsemen
to be the finest horse of the breed ever
brought to America. Until brought to
Illinois ho had been an exceptionally
genue animal, out, having indiscreetly,
and probably plavfullv. bitten out
couple of pounds of an Illinois groom, he
was so injudiciously and

BRUTALLY BEATEN
That, as Deacon Duncan would say, he
experienced a chancre of heart, all his
latent deviltry was developed, and he
has ever since been the terror of all
whom necessity have thrown into his
company. "With the exception of occa
sionally eating a hostler he is an invalu-
able brute, and Mr. Wooden consigned
him to Mr. Tapp to have him cured of
this sole little foible. Yesterday at 2
o'clock the exhibition commenced in the
presence of about two linudred specta-
tors, and progressed till half-pa- st 3,
during which time the horso had been
handled by the Professor, and even
driven to buggy, and appeared perfectly
tractable and to have kind of lost his
appetite for stablemen. After being
unhitched he was crosshobbled by mak-
ing a stout rope fast from the fetlock of
his nigh fore leg to that of his off hind
leg, an arrangement which permitted
him to trot, but prevented his galloping
as also his kneeling down, and which is
why Tapp still lives to again try con-
clusions with him. The horse stood
near the center of the inclosed circle,
and the Professor about midway be-

tween him and the inclosing high bar-
ricade, the horse perfectly subdued un-
der the eye of commander. Some per-
son on a seat in the rear of Tapp asked
him a question, and for one instant
Tapp removed his eye and half turned
his head to answer. In that instant the
crafty brute

SPRANG rPON HIM LIKE A TIGER.
There wa3 a yell of horror from the
speotators as the horse caught the man
up by the clothes at the small of his
back, shook him as a terrier does a rat
and flung him through the air against
the inclosing planking. Eefore Tapp
could regan his feet the ferocious mon-
ster was again upon him, seizing him
with his teeth by the left shoulder and en-
deavoring to kneel down upon him,
which is his last and most approved
way of

KILLING HIS KEEPERS.
This the cross-hobbl- e prevented him
from doing, and the cool Professor,
with his shoulder still in the cruel grip
of the monster's jaws, struggled to his
feet and with his right hand so held the
bit as to prevent as far as possible the
successful working of the horse s jaws.
The crowd was intensely excited. Mr.
Wooden seized a long pole and poked
it between the halter and the horse's
lower jaw and still further retarded the
biting. The friends of Tapp called for
a gun, but there was no gun, and what
is remarkable in a collection of 200 Cal-ifornia-

no one had a revolver, or the
murderous brute would have been shot
dead instantly. The hor6e and Tapp
continued fighting half way round the
riog, "Wooden on the seats outside still
hampering the former's efforts with the
pole. The spectators on the front seats
also did all they could to distract the
Men-eater- 's attention, one lady seizing
the crutch of a man sitting next her and
beating the horse over the head with it.
By the aid of these distractions Tapp
was enabled by degrees to draw his arm
through the horse's jaws, the horse

CHEWING IT IMPARTIALLY
As it slipped away from him, until fin-
ally it was entirely withdrawn. The
crowd shouted to Tapp to jump for his
life, but the plucky trainer called for
his whip, and with his mangled left arm
dangling by his side, so tickled the fet-
locks of Cogniac that that enterprising
animal was again in what Tapp fondly
calls subjection. Last evening the
trainer was in the stable office with a
friend pouring an odorous liniment
over his bandaged arm, and the Man-eate- r,

with all his evil passions inflam-
ed with the taste of blood, was romping
around his prison and eagerly reaching
up for a mouthful of any timid specta-
tor that ventured near enough to look
down at him. The people will continue
to look forward with interest to the
solution of the problem of whether Tapp
will tame the Man-eat- er or the Man-eate- r

tame Tapp. S. F. Chronicle.

A Tremendous Girl. This child, a
girl, was 4 years of age on the 26th day
of last March. She weighs 100 pounds,
measures eighteen inches across the
chest and is four feet eight and one-ha- lf

inches high. There is a thick growth of
hair covering her entire body, while
her face is covered with whiskers, in-
cluding a moustache. Up to about
eighteen months ago she was a healthy
girl. About that time her body became
very hot and was covered with u. heavy
perspiration which lasted for several
days. The odor occasioned by the per-
spiration was very offensive, and within
fifteen minutes after being cleanly
dressed her body and clothes would be-
come saturated as if by some black-colore- d

liquid. "When the perspiration
eased the hair began growing, only

leaving the soles of her feet and thepalms of her hands bare. Her voice at-
tained a remarkable depth, sounding as
though it come from the inside of a bar-
rel. Her strength is astonishing. Shecan carry her sister underher arm with apparent ease, and hermother states that the child actually
deas not know her own strenglh. Thestatements herein made are strictlytrue, and, if necessary, the testimony
of the child's parents and many peopleliving in the neighborhood can be pro-
duced for corroboration. Franklin
(JTtf.) Pabiot.

Thb principal resemblance between a
man who stops his team on the cross-
walk ef a crowded street and half a bar-
rel of flour is that they both mate a
hundred wait.

A Mystery at the Towers of Silence.
A sensation has been caused in the

Parsee community by the disclosure of
rumors, which have been circulating in
Bombay for the past three weeks, with
regard to certain mysterious circum
stances that took place at the Towers of
Silence on June 23. Early on the morn
ing of the zdd a Parsee died, and three
hours afterward his body was exposed to
the ivultures in Tower Ao. 1, locally
known as KapisKhao's DoTchma (a tow-
er) . In the afternoon another body was
taken to the towers, and it was decided
to expose it in Kapis Khao s tower also
The funeral procession proceeded
thither and had taken the formal fare
well of the dead, which is customary,
while the corpse bearers (nassassalars)
were opening the iron doors of the
tower. The nassassalars pushed the door
open, looked in, saw something unusu-
al, and then closed the door again. De-

scending the steps they told the mourn-
ers that tho body could not be exposed
there, but must be carried to another
tower. They were questioned about
their singular proceedings, but chose
only to give evasive and rudo answers.
The procession was formed again and
moved on with the body to tower No. 2,
where it was duly exposed. One of the
mourners suspected that all was not
right, and he went to the Sigree or
prayer-hous- e and watched the corpse-bearer- s.

He saw them re-ent- er Tower
No. 1, where they remained for half an
hour. The suspicion dawned upon the
watchers that the corpse-beare- rs had
observed some one alive (probably the
Parsee who had been exposed that
morning) in tower No. 1, and had re-

turned hitherto murder him, in accord-
ance with a well-know- n Zoroastrain
superstition that no one should be al-

lowed to return into the world from a
Tower of Silence, otherwise he will bo
the cause of dreadful plagues. He com
municated his suspicions to a number of
people, and soon a knowledge of the
affair spread throughout the Parsee com-
munity. Although it was exciting the
Parsees to the very cores, whole sec-
tions believing that the nassassalars had
committed the dreadful crime of which
they were suspected, singularly enough
the native press studiously observed
silence upon the subject, and it was not
until the gist of anonymous letters which
had reached a Bombay paper were put
into shape that the conduct of the nas-
sassalars was openly discussed.

It has been pointed out on behalf of
the Panchayet (five individuals who are
the recognized heads of tho Parsee com-
munity) that the whole story has arisen
from the insolence of the corpse-bearer- s

in refusing to give a prompt explanation
of the reason why they had opened No.

Tower and then shut it up again. Had
they said at first that the body had fallen
against the door, and that they did not
like to push open the door further lest
the mourners should ue shocked by see
ingthe mutilated corpse, the excitement
that has since arisen would, the IJan
chavet believe, never have taken place
This explanation pleases some of the
Parsee community, and merely excites
the ridicule of others, who will have it
that the story told by the corpse-bearer- s

was onlv an afterthought invented to
save them from the consequences of
their guilt. The Panchayet have point
ed out that chains are hung round the
inside of the towers to enable persons
who may come to life again to escape;
but all the same, young and enlighten-
ed Parseeism, as distinguished from
orthodox Zoroas trianism, believe that
the corpse-bearer- s still have instruc
tions to let no one escape alive from the
Towers of Silence. London f t lobe.

A Sleep --"Walking Mother Stop
ped ON THE WAY TO HerCHILD'S GRAVE

A sinerular. but a tender and a beau
tiful incident occurred on the North
side of Chicago recently. Living at No,
202 Erie street, is a lady whose name is
Mrs. Robert. Some months ago she
laid awav to rest, under the grasses of
Graceland Cemetry. her little boy. to
whom she had been fondly attached
around whose memory still twines her
holiest affections. Frequently since the
death and burial of her boy she has
gone to his grave to scatter over it fresh
flowers. .Now and then sho weaves a
cluster in some curious shape and leaves
it there at twilight for the dews to moist-
en while she is away. It is one of tho
misfortunes of this lady that she is a
somnambulist, and on several occasions
she had been detained as she was leav-
ing her home late in tho night. One
night lately she eluded the attention of
any one about the premises, and had
gone as far as No. 967 North Clerk
street, in her night dress, before she
was noticed. At this number resides
Mrs. Mosher, who chanced to be at the
window when she saw the figure glide
by almost swiftly, the long hair falling
upon the shoulders and form of the
strange looking sight. In most women,
and in some men, such a scene would
have caused the blood to stand still and
cool. But Mrs. Mosher, guessing what
it was, summond her husband, who
pursued the moving figure until lie held
the form in his own hands and escorted
her into the house, where she remained
during the night, and on the following
morning Mrs. Mosher had her sent to
her house on Erie street in a carriage.
When Mr3. Robert was found she had
under her arm a bundle of child's
clothes, and in the other hand a collec-
tion of flowers. She said she had gone
to sleep at home and dreamed that her
little boy had come back to her and
took her by the hand and asked her to
go with him to his grave. She arose
and took his clothes and the flowers, as
stated, and was found, in her 6leep,
hastening to the spot in the silent city of
the dead where her own treasure was
buried.

It has been discovered that the peacock
is the natural enemy of the Colorado
beetle. We are glad that this biped has
at last found a mission, and that ho is
now useful as well as ornamental. He
can make as many eyes at us as he
pleases if he only destroys the potato
bug, for what would life be without the
festive Murphy ?

Forget to remove a pitcher of cream
from the kitchen table, and several hun-
dred flies will tumble into it in less than
forty minutes. Set the same pitcher of
cream as a fly-tra- p, and you won't catch
more than two of the insects in half a
day. Such is the experience of a young
housekeeper..

""Why, my sweet Arabella, you have
papered this room since I was here in
the spring beautiful design ! Does itrepresent sea-wee- d or some pretty little
brown blossom?" "No, MrsT Spriggins
I havn't papered it. These Careers whieTi
you see. is where I mashed moskeeters on
the wall !" Xeic Vor Graphic.

Author of "John Halifax."
Those who admire "John Halifax'

and its companion novels, will be inter
ested in knowing that their authoress
has nnite a romantic history of her
own. She was born at Stoke-upon- -

Trent. Staffordshire, in the year 1820
and was engaged to be married in her
vonth to a gentleman vhose business
made it necessary for him to leave Eng
land. On his return from the voyage
they were to be united. All promised
well, and the news came that the ship
was returning in safty, and Miss Mul-
lock and her mother went to the wharf to
welcome, as in "My Mother and I," the
successfnl merchant. The vessel came
into sight, and on the deck stood the
young man, who appeared overjoyed to
see waiting him the beloved of his heart.
They exchanged greetings, and, nun
gling with the crowd, he hurried to be
tho first to land ; but as he was on the
plank his foot slipped, and he fell into
the water and was drowned before her
oyes.

I or "a long time Miss Mullock could
not occupy herself with anythiug, but
at last her friends induced her to write
for consolation in her great sorrow, and
she sent out "John Halifax, which es
tablished her reputation and absorbed
her thoughts.

Time passed on, but she never swerv
ed in her allegiance to her drowned
lover but after years had elapsed there
was a terrible railroad accident in her
neighborhood, and she was active in
ministering to tho wounded, and ono

w i. t i tyoung man was orougui to ner house,
and lor months she nursed him and he
recovered, but lost one of his limbs,
and also his heart to his kind friend.
All his entreaties made no impression,
as JVltss Mullock said she never would
marry; but he replied that if he waited
ten years she should bo his wife: so.
with a characteristic firmness of a wom
an, after a year she became Mrs. George
Lillie Craik, and a happv wife she is, al
though twenty years older than her hus
band. The blessing of children is de
nied them, but Providence gave them
ample satisfaction for tho regret.

One morning Mrs. Craik was walk
ing out, and found a little baby tying
in the roadside, forsaken by its mother.
A basket of linen was beside it which
indicated that it was not of poor parent-
age. She stopped to look at it, and
then began to long to have it for her
own. She ran home to her husband
and told him, and made him, though re
luctantly,-accompan- y her back, and
there it still lay smiling and crowing
and his heart was touched by the help-
less little child, and he was as eager as
his wife to take it. As foundling babies
are not generally the most coveted of
possessions, there was no opposition to
their wishes, and they carried tho wee
daughter home and christened her The-
odora. Mrs. Craik is devoted to her,
and no party is so delightful to.her that
sho does not see her treasure safe in bed,
after saying her prayers before she goes,
and she seems to think that in tho
crowd that surrounded the little strain-ge- r,

tho mother was looking to see who
would take her little ono.

Mrs. Craik still preserves a quaint
old-fashion- dress, with its body
gathered at the shoulders, and coming
to a point at the waist. In 1864. Queen
Victoria bestowed on the gifted author-
ess a literary pension of sixty pounds
per annum.

One of the latest and most remarka-
ble teachings of astronomical science is
that the moon, when full, is so intense-
ly hot that no creature known to us
could long endure contact with her
heated surface. The reasoning in this
case is that the surface of tho moon is
exposed during the long lunar day,
lasting a fortnight of our terrestial time,
to the rays of the sun which are as pow-
erful as tho3u that give us our daily
heat; and without an atmosphere to tem-
per the sun's heat as ours does not, in-
deed, by impeding the passage of the
suns rays, but by bearing aloft the cloud-ve- il

which the sun raises from our oceans
the moon's surface must becoino in-

tensely hot long before the middle of
of the lunar day. Undoubtedly the
want of atmosphere causes the moon's
heat to bo rapidly radiated away into
space. It is the earth's atmosphere
which causes a steady heat to prevail on
its surface; and at the summits of lofty
mountains where the atmosphere is
rare, although the midday is intense,
yet so rapidly does the heat pass away
that snows crown forever the mountain
heights. Yet. although the moon's heat
must pass away even more rapidly, this
does not prevent the heating of the
moon's actual surface. Accordingly,
Herschel has pointed out, as a fact be
yond a doubt, that the moon s surface
must be heated at lunar midday or,
rather, at the time of lunar mid-hea- t,

corresjjonding to about two o clock in
our afternoon to a degree probably
surpassing the heat of boiling water.

To Much "River." Artemus Ward
once said that the popular piano songs
of this day had too much "mother in
them. Popular Sunday school songs
are open to tne cnarge oi too mucu

river." In a single volume of ninety
pages we find the "river" figure occur-
ring twenty times.

1. Tis over the river where the weary
find rest.

2. Away over tho rirer where the val
leys aro green.

is. Over the river with Jesus to
reign.

i. I looked as they walked life s river
along.

5. By the sido of the river of light.
C. Over the river the chrystal stream

flows.
7. The river of life floweth by.
8. Beside tho throne of God most

high there flows a crystal stream.
U. The river of death that iiowetn

bv.
10. Through the Jordan's rolling

tide.
11. Or on the river's bank repose.
12. One by ono we cross the river,
13. There's a river above in the heav-

enly land.
14. There runneth the crystal stream

of life.
15. While fatth looks beyond the

dark Jordan's river.
16. Far beyond cold Jordan's river.
17. There flows the peaceful river.
18. Where the river of life ripples on

in its flow.
19. Don't you hear the angels singiug

by the shining river.
20. Crossing over Jordan, calm the

troubled wave.
Such watery diet is enough to give

a whole generation of Sundy schools the
dropsy! Troy Times.

Ole Bull's six-ye- ar old daughter is be-
ing educated a3a violiniet. The old man
must be getting ready to hang np the
fiddle and the beaux, then.

A Xegleetfnl lArer.
The bile has a three-fol- d part assigned

to it by the great manager, Nature. It assists in
the digestive process, acts aa a coloring agent of
the blood, and is essential to the evacuative
function. When the liver grows torpid, com-
plete chaos ensues in the stomach and bowels ;
the bile is injected into the circulation in large
quantities and constipation and indigestion are
produced. Pains under the right shoulder blade
and through the right side, headaches, vertigo,
yellowness of the skin, furred tongue and nau-
sea, also follow. But these and other symptoms
of biliousness, and the disorders which accom-
pany it, are entirely removed by Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, that benign rectiher of organic
disturbance and remedy for physical weakness.
Intermittent and remittent lever, urinary and
uterine troubles, rheumatism, gout and other
maladies, also yield to the remedial influence of
the great corrective and invigorant. It h the
people's chosen remedy.

Iron mid Hie Ilumnii Illootl.

Iron, the oldest of all metals, is also
the most widely dispersed throughout all na-
ture. There is not a plant, nor an animal, nor
an iota of the mineral kiugdom, but what con-
tains its proportion of iron, and the human
blood is indebted to iron for one of its largest
component parts.

Iron has been employed for aqes as a medi-
cine, but never have its virtue been so fully
appreciated, nor has it ever been bo universally
demanded as at tho present time.

Our fathers of old were but little acquainted
with therapeutics. If they were ailing, ' too
much blood" was the verdict, and thev had re
course to bleeding as a gent ral panacea ; while
me cnurcn was constantly preaching abstinence
and fasting.

1'empora. mutantur, et nos mutamur in ill'm.
Our medical practitioners have well jiish for
gotten tho free use of the lancet, and our
churches, realizing tho constantly growing
f)hysical impoverishment of our race, have

the enforcement of their command-
ments. Indeed, the results of our civilization
with its crowded cities aud sedentary habits
compels us to adopt an entirely differenttreatment. Instead of weakenin!? our RVEtrm
by the barbarous practice of bleeding, it is ourimperative duty in all cases to purify and e?i-ri- cli

the blood.
The most powerful agent for this purpose in

iron, lhe medical profession have no doubt of
this. Iron determines tho principal action oflife and gives to tho blood that necessary quan-tity of red globules which constitutes tho heal-
thy vitality of tho individual. Its use quicklyrestores tho appetite and tn ,v,
plexion a healthy appearance, It is common tosee persons, hitherto perfect images of death
acquire the health and ruddy glow of the mostrobust.

But if iron produces such wonderful results
in all cases of anemy, chlorosis, amenorrhea,impoverishment of tho blood, general debility,premature exhaustion from who,- - M., i- t-
choice of the ferruginous preparation to be used
iuubi uu innue wiui great care; some prepara-
tions being insolluble urodnao inrlio-f.atir.r-i

ouicrs, owing to certain salts, cause constipa-
tion or the opposite, slacken the appetite, black-
en the teeth, possess a disagreeable odor andmany other inconveniences.

mere is now being introduced into this conn-tr- y
a French rjrcnnratinii ,f Tr,.n Lnnn., in

Irancoas liictie.tse da Sanj here it is called
ItED Blood which we cau recommend as pos-
sessing all the virtues of iron without any of
the vile ingredients or bad effects of common
preparations. It is indeed tho invicroratinsr
tonic par excellence. C. Meloi iosd. 415 San- -
some street, San Francisco, is the acent for theI rated Mates. To bo had of all the principal

Tlie I'risoiiors Once More.

It is sometimes said, and with reason.
that the prisoners at our penitentiary aro al-
lowed too many urivitecen. and that tlio rtisrin--
lino in not what it should le. We do not know
much about other prisons, but it is certain thatthey have very good order at San Quentin, even
if they are allowed to speak. As a prison for
punisi.:iuntSan Quentin is doubtless less severe
than anv other in the eonntrv. mid rfi.ibly the very leniency is one remote oansf) for
theraDidlv fillinrr nn Tif ihp. inaHintinn Hut
are told by the manager of the California Fur-
niture Manufacturing Company that the ofticers
in charge do everything in their power to insure
order and that the Company have very littlecause of complaint. The work being clone by
iiiu ttiiioruia x urnitureaiauuiacturing Com-
pany speaks well for tho workmen and the ma-
terial used is the very best. On account of the
low rates paid for the services of tlie convicts.
tho Company can well afford to finish up their
w one, as they are doing, in the very best man
ner. In fact that is one causa of comolaint of
maBulacturers that the California I'm-min-

Manufacturing Company can put six days
work upon the same article of furniture for lens
than they can apply one day of free labor.
which must be admitted is a very largo magin.
Another matter of great importance that may
not be generally understood, and that is the
favorable climate for all kinds of woodwork, it
being of an even temperaturo and free from the
dampness that is so annoying to San Francisco
manufacturers and bo injurious to their reputa-
tion or the reputation of the furniture manufac-
tured by them.

Tho California Furniture Manufacturing
Company have extansive lumber yards where
they keep on hand an immense supply bo that
they may constantly have seasoned material in-
stead of taking their stock, as is generally done,
green from the yard and making it into furni-
ture that will shake to pieces in a few months'
time. With all these advantages it would seem
that every man in the Stato pri.-io- might and
ought to be kept at work.

California Oil I. ii ciiIm.
3xit. O. U. liitooKS, a gentleman of

practical experience, has fnlly investigated the
oil lands of California and "pronounces them
equal in richness and quality of proiiu.-tio- to
the celebrated fields of He isnow forming a company, with headquarters at
405 California street, San Francisco, lor the im-
mediate commencement of work. See adver
tisement.

Cards, $1 ; Cabinets 52 per doz. People's
Akt Gallery, 31 Third street, San Francisco.
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- -- PAOE CATALOOUK FREE TO AGENTSO L Wikster fe Co., 17 New Montgomery sL.S.F.

KEJIOVAL.-- J, L. COGSWELL.
removed to 234Sutter Street, (Y. M. C. A. Building),San Francisco. Ether or Chloroform

administered.

How to ISccome Xcaii !
OR the successful treatment of excessive fatnessinjury to the health, by the use of DK.
OKRVi ELIXIR OK "GULF WEED whlph f.nhe obtained of all respectable Druggists and at thWhoi.ksai.k Dkpot, N. K. Core. Pontand MahonSts.. San Francisco. 82.00 per bottle.

PRESCRIPTION FREE.
Seminal Weak-- .

ness. Lost Manhood and all disorders brought onoy lnaiscreiien or excess. Any druggist has tlie In-
gredients. I)R. W. JAQUKS & CO., 130 V. Sixthstreet, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CALIFOMI1
PETROLEUM LANDS.

O. II. BJROOKS,
DEALER IN OIL LANDS AND LEASES:

40.3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAX FRANCISCO.

FIG BITTERS
USE the ITIeraptcra or Fig Bitters. Cures Fever

Ague, Biliousness. Constipation, Impure
Blood, Kidney Weakness, Worms, Crlnary Disor-
ders, Female Complaint, etc. Druggists have It.

Ageii'.s. Rkbi.voto.v Co. Wholesale Druggists,
San Francisco. Cal.

GOOD NEWS FOR AIX.
DR. GLADWIN, DENTIST.

NOW ABLE TO ANNOUNCE TO NERVOUS18 and any one having sensitive, decayed
teeth, that with his present mode for treating such
teeth they can be filled without pain. Beautiful
sets of teeth made that cannot be detected from the
natural teeth. Prices reasonable In all cases. Of-
fice, 030 Market street, San Francwco, next door
to Baldwin's Theater.

W. E. CHAMBEBtAIJT, JB. TItOS. A. EOBI.VSOX

BUSINESS
COLLEGE,

320 Post Street,
'

BlXFIUSCISt'O.

OPPOSITK UNION SQUARE. THK OLDESTcomplete Commercial college on thecoast. Elegant halls : new furniture: thorough
practical teachers: high standing with thepublic. Students can commence at any tun. Day

and Kvenlng sessions. Circulars free ou application

JOHN T. LITTLE,
viM-oun- t Kroner, Real F.ntnU-- Arrnt. aud
Dealer In United States. Stale. City anrt

County Bendu, Gas, Water, Bank.
Railroad and Other Securities.

412 Montgomery Street.

$4oo7ooo
To Loan on CITY and COUNTRY

REAL ESTATE.

$250,000
To Loan on Gas, Water, Bank, Rail-

road and Other Securities.

MERCANTILE PAPER
Discounted, and Money Loaned upon

all kinds of Collaterals.

4 1 2 Wlonteromery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

A. ROMAN & CO.
ARK DAILY RECEIVING

MEW
NEW STATIONERY.

Wholosule and Retail Booksellers. Manufacturing
Stationers and Printers. The Trade, Schools and
Libraries supplied on most liberal term. All orders
promptly and carefully attended to. P. ices strictly
moderate.

11 MOXTUOXEKY STKEKT,
LICK IIOUSK RLOCK. SAN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco, May 30, 18T7.
iVe, the uutleraigucfl VYloIeal 4ro- -

ffrii, lake iilritturc In rrniarkinx tbP I

frcshetl ilcuaud lor llorn Pmuliim
Veaul I'undrr, nnd of rectifying f o I lie
grurral ullnr-llu- u grltt--u by t liia braixf

San VkAXCltco WELLMAN, PECK k CO.,
ROOT k SANDERSON,
LEDDEN. WHU'fLE Si CO.,
HAAS BEOS.,
TABEIt, HAKEEli & CO..
J. M. PIKE k CO..
J. A. FOLOER & CO..
NEWTON BROS. & CO..
CASTLE BROS..
KRLS"E k ECLER,
JONES ft CO.,
M. EHRMAN k CO..
F. DANERI k CO..
M. & C. MANGELS.
TILLMAN k BEN DEL,
ALBERT MAU & CO..
W. W. DODGE & CO.

s.ckaiiento adams. McNeill & co..
MEBUJS & CO..
BOOTH ft CO..
MILLIKEN BROS.

x. --a . xz n: Xj m ,
A3IEUICAN

MACHiKE AND MODEL WORKS.

17 X PER I SI K XT A I, AND FINK KPKCIAL MA-- i

chlnery. dear Cutting, Printing Prfsn,
Krass Hand Instruments, mid Oener&l Machine Re.
pairing. Iiles.Taps. Punches, Keamers, and other
lools made to order. Models and Patterns for In-
ventors promptly executed In Wood or Metals, ill 1

Commercial street, between Sansome and Leides
doNl", (Third Floorj, San Vraucisco.

MENZO SPRING,
Manufacturer of

ARTIFICIAL LUV13S.
Ollice and address, Geary St,--

csan rancisco.
Inscriptive Circulars, Blanks

for Measurements, with instruc-
tions, and Price List free on ap
plication

OREGON STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
The Only Direct Line to Portland.
Cabiu Panagr. $10 Strerajr FaBair. S3

S?f$f ic : IT E. A K S T i: A Jl E It Ji TO
ii ""T1 iM' leaving Han Francisco ev

ery tk k. mis until lurtuer notice steamships
City of Chester, George W.

Elder and Ajaxf
Connecting with Steamers to SITKA aud Pl'OET
SOUND, and O. and C. 11. K. Co. and Oregon and C.
K. K. Co. through Willamette, Umpqua and Uogue
River Valleys, Oregon.
TICKETS TO ALL, POINTS ON THE O. ami C. R.

It. SOLD AT KKDl'CKD KATKS.
K. VAN OTKRENDORP, Agent.

VIO Battery street, San Francisco.

PACIFIC COASTSTEAMSKIP CO.
t'nrrylng Ibe V. S. 3i ail nnrt tlie Exirpan.

The Klesrmit Ktemnem of thla
i W rnmnnr leave Broadway Wharf, San

fciaucisco, Evkby Week for
PORTLAND, OREGON, DIRECT,
And for Santa Cruz, San Luis Obispo, Santa Bar-
bara, Ventura. Los Angeles, and San Diego andother ports about EVKilY THIRD DAY.

Tickets soli to all the principal places on the Pa-
cific Slope at

THE LOWEST HATES.
Don't 15 nr Ticket by nu.v other Linemi til you enll at our Xicbvt OKlre.
Nan Franrluro Tleket Office 214 SXout-gomrr- y

Street.
GOODALL, PERKIXS & CO.

General Agents, Ho. 10 Market Street,
San Francisco.

LOOK!
RURBANK & MYERS. Importers and Breeders of Fancy

Fowls, Pigeons, Rabbits, Dogs,
etc. Also Eggs for hatching
from the finest of Imported
siock. J".ggs ana rowiw at re-
duced prices.
It lit It INK A 31 VERS.

43 and 44 California Market,
Yards, cor. Lottand McAllister

streets rf. F. Enclose stamp for Prick List.yieae tut whrrr. you saw this Advertisement.

'

Information to Country Residents.
Tie ST. GEORGE HOTEL, 812 Kearny St..
SAN FRANCISCO. New tour-stor- v brick,

lOO beautiful light sunnv rooms, newlyfurnished, to rent by the Day, Week or Month. Insuite or single, at one-ha- lf the usual rates, enablingone to live in the city in fi ne st vie for the small sumof One Dollar per day. TRY iT.

Money to JLoait
ON FIRST CLASS FARMING LANDS, INsums, at low rates. Lands bought andsold. Parties having money to loau can always findgood securities, by applying to

WM. LKKFIOH ELLWo. IS Stevenson's Building, H. w. Cor. Montgom-ery and California streets. San Francisco.

HOT BISCUIT
EVERY MORNINO.

Wm YEAST POWDER
WILL DO IT. BUY IT.

and KAB BPKC1AI.TT REM OVA L.
TT PAteii. m.,''- - has removedtoflilflaTMrrn. Dis-eases of the Eyk and Eabreceive especial attention.Medical and Ourtrteal treat-ment given in all diseasesMuch experience In Throatand Lung diseases. FJectro- -

Lrinary diseases much atte Mon Is given? Mv beconsulted by letter. Address w. J PACOH n
Saving Bank), Rooms I. 2 and 3

y "ireet

5HEET

MARBLEIZED IRON MANTELS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,
FOR SALE BY '

W. W. MONTAGUE & CO
Who bate Hie Larceti GloeU and ttrealoaC Variety of KTOVF.S and
the Faelfle Coaat Over 300 Uiurrrni
Bang iuJ be see at their
WAREROOMS, 110, 112, lli, 116, 118,

zr,:eij
BLOOD !

IF YOfARE PALE,
IT WILL GIVE COLOR TO YOUK CHEEKS

IF YOU ARE WEAK,
IT WILL GIVE YOU STRENGTH.

IF YOU FEEL DULL AND GLOOMY
IT WILL MAKE YOU CIIEERFUL.

IF INCAPABLE OF EXERTION,
IT WILL GIVE YOU ACTIVITY.

A LARGE NUMBER OF MEN AND OVER
half of the women suffer from Anemy or Thin

Bit. ; that Is to say, that the quantity of red glob
lik", which predominate In a healthy and vigorous
bl(x t. is in their cases too small. Tue basis of tnese
red globules Is IRON, which their Internal ecr-uom-

fails to furnish in sufficient quantity.
The basis of this new and wonderful medicine Is

also I HON, which is easily assimilated by the sys-
tem, and gives to the Blood that vitality and stieugth
which it so much wants, and which Is so inaNpensa-bl- e

to that real enjovruent of life, commonly called
I'EanxTi.v (ioou JI ea i.Tir.

ne of the great qualities which will irBKe t!.!
precious preparation largely popular Is that on
the Blood Las obtained the quantity of Iron It need's
it will not absorb auy more of it: there js theiefo
no fear of bad consequences to be euteiuUii.d
should a person use it wlien not needed.

Therefore, if you perceive any of the symptoms
above described, or in any way have the cause
to think that your Blood is thin, do not hesitate a
moment to have recourse to our UK1) BLOOD. i d
stick to it until you feel a radical change; under i.n
influence you will perceive your cheeks granually
redden ; your energy, moral and physical, will be
(strengthened, and you will discover what a good
thing It li to live when one is healthy.

Anemy or Thin Blood Is not only a disease by !t
self, but it predisposes one to any other oiseases,
prevalent or under whose influence you mav be
unconsciously thrown why, then, not get rid atonce of such a terrible enemy ?

We owe this great discovery to Dr. Bartkowrkv.a distinguished French Chemist, who. under certainconsiderations, has entrusted the undersigned with
his secret to act for him as his Agent sor the Lrniu?d
states.

N. B. Unlike any other preparation, this do- - s not
affect the teeth.
To be tintl from all the irine(jal Ciiotn-Is- t.

Price, 8I.5.
Agon t for the United States.

C. MEiLQUIOI!), '
415 S IXSOMK STKEKT.

Corner of Commercial, Sax Fraxcisi . Ca'.

3
MM J3 StlC All

SEWING MACHINE.
'riirre.uartcrii I.cs Friction liinti any

other rcIilno.
IT BEATS THEM AIX !

Jlf - Tli rrad ing
Khutlle!

Meir-Tlira- !f Jig
Needle I

LlarhtfMtItanuln
!IIlrtItanuln;

Silmpleat!
rifTHi machine

is fast becomingmown as the

SSSfCT in ihcWORLD!
See It ! Try It ! 3u It !

Warranted to Givk ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

AMERICAN SEWING MACHSHECO
O. K. WOOB, Jlnnn-e- r,

141 FIFTH STREET. - - - SAX FRANCI.sCO.

pieU Territory.

CAMERON HOUSE
BI9 Sacrauknto 8t.. cor. Leldesdorff,-eau Francisco.

IL BAILEY, FOR FIFTEEN YEARSProprietor of the old
sail Francisco, has leased the above House, andhaving put the same in good order and repair,will be happy to see bis old customers, and willendeavor to make them at home, as at his for-mer location.

International Hotel,
824 and S26 KEARNY ST.,

SAX FRANCISCO. CAJ.

tfl.ao ami 82.00 Per liny, and I- -

tlie Wock.
es With th nflniaf ITj-..a- v.

Guest to the Hotel Free. Beware of other Coaches
LIU XIUUUVIV.

H.C.PATRIDGE,
Proprietor

AMERICAN EXCHANGE HOTEL,
AJ FBAKCISCO.

I I1" yULi Aru POPULAR IIOTEl WHICH,rr .haa f"r the '"I twenty-fou- r years extended to.uc ir.vemiK iuonc a coruuu welcome and com foriOX a home, and sofn.vomhiv n .- . , ... .

nians and the traveling public, that it requires no
f"; i uruier man to say that THOS.BKYAJf , who is an old Californian, and knows how tocater to the wants of the traveling public, has takenthe full proprietorship of the alove hotel, and willleave nothing undone to make this bote! second tonone in San Francisco for

Comfort. Good Living and Cleanlin ess.
mjr nuieiuui hukii db to me comiort and welfare ofmy guests. The table Is furnished with the best themarket afTprds; the house has been thoroughly ren-ovated tnH nawlv fi.,.i.k...i .i
dred rooms well ventilated. ' "ao

Gentlemanly and obliging clerks, and clean and at- -
i'C .r " luuim in my Howl.? h?.Hol.t,1 13 ,tle most ceutraily located any ine in the rnt ,.t ,irx :"of the city; the Street Cars pW the dooV eveVy twominutes

with red
tolighS. wilt be ltCuZ2ilrTPoS??i

rhUaar?enJ
--- tut? uuuw on,

"!5'r 2r other Himner. Hotel Price. .tSm.V-- 5 10 Per Ia?- - nive me dyourselves TTIOK. BByTtS,
BOPRlKTOR.

GRAND REDUCTION IN PRICES.

- M. SHORT,
Having Just received s Large Invoice of

WEST OF IGIil GOODS,
Therefore informs bis natron 7k.. h. n-- w

CLOTHING TO ORDER at the Lowest CASHRICE for the next Sixty Days:

Business Suits to Order,.- - $25
Pants to Order, - - - $6
Dress Suits to Order, S35 to S50
Commercial St.. cor. Leldesdorff,

No. O Koaruv Street.SAN FRANCIBCO.'

MPS! IRON PlpE
FOR

Gsls ami Water,

RANGE
!ijif. siz- - nun ranrriu or xio uu4

120 BATTERY ST., SAN FBAKfilspn

DE. GUNN'S
Aromatic Elixir

BITTERS.
MM HE GREAT REMEDY FOR CON.vn Pai i .v

--L andascoreof ill s arising 'of the liver. These bitters are pleaV.",!"
and should be used m all ahes of 1 .lonntipalioii. Ileadarae. 'J

JW'"'"- - uoor or ibe IfloJIiVS;
Ask your Druggist for them an.l taWe"'sp- - A. VAX AIATI.Ni a Ii''Proprie tors and Manufacturers. n'- - ttrt-iihc- mV"

above the 1'iaxo. San Francisco.
Sa.v Krascwo, April 1st!,

A. Van A i.stixk: Dear Sii r Tears I
'"'

troubled with Constipation, iiidisresiiou aiid In'"'
pepsiu, with occasional attacks of violent ul' '
ache. I have been under medical treatment m-.- l .times, but without success. About eight tufunago I was advised by my friends to try vour iV
GtJN.N'H BiTTKRS which I did vi-r- v relintairkfor I had lost all hopes of ever getting cured-i.- ?.'am very huppy to state that ufter usin three hoities of your Bitters It cured me.Mi.d I am now awell as I ever was In my life.

Yours very respectfully.
I.KOPOI.IJIXA Iftt KK

No 10 St. Charles Place
Ket. Vallejo and tlrv'r.

JOHN KVI.LIV.IX, N. E. cor Kht"
tery and Jackson Ls., Sau Fran'cwru
offers to make to order the be.ft Fre-i- , i,'

Cnif Leather BOOTS at from it to M ...
Leather Hoots, . . . L

California 3 iu
Bovs' and Children's Boots and Shoes mailv to f.r.i...
Persons in the oouutry ordering Boots and shoes ui
tlie amount of 12 or more will be allowed a raw
tioji of four tier cent., to make the express chart;.-- ,
iight. I sell Boots an J Shoes of M Y OWS Mam.
FACTURK ONLY. Boor and hij vent t (j, j,
Positively cue price.

3t5'
No. 11 Kiaruy Street,

rpiiE AT A LI CHRONIC AND SPF.U.w.X seares.

Who may be suffering from the effW-t.o- f voiittilnl
follies or Indefcretions. will do well to avail th..-.-.

selves of this the greater boon ever laid at theauar
oi suiieruig uumamiy. nn. -i r. t will gu&iHU-te-

to forfeit five hundred dollars for every !,. ,j
seminal weakness or private oisease or any laud m
character which he undertaken and fails" t cure
He wculd therefore say to the ur,.'ortui;ate vu3-- r
who may read this notice, that ou are treatingupon dangerous ground when vou" longer le)m-i-

seeking the nroper remedy for your conipiaiut
You may be In the fiiet Ftage remember you arr
approMCbiug the last. If you are bordering upf.i.
the last and are sniTerinc some of its evil effect-- ,

remember th:t if you obstinatelv persist in Dr,- -.

crastination, the time must come when the himskilliui physician can render you uo assistance:
when the door of hope will De closed against yos:
wueu noancrlof mercy can bring you relief. Iw

uucxs'i has the Doctor failed of success. Theu lei
not despair work itself upon your imagination, bui
avail yourself of the beneficial rf suits of his trea;-me-

before your case Is beyond the reach of nieu
ical Hkill.or before grim death hunk's you to a pr-
emature grave.

1 here are many of the age of thirty to sixir whu
are tr.iubled with too frequent evacuation bt is.hladtler. often accompanied by a slight smarting utburning sensation, and a weakening of ibesvstem
in a manner the patient canno nccoun t for. Thereare many men who die of this riifiicuitv, Ignorai.l
of the cause, which Is the second stage 'of setiilr.a.
weakness. Dr. S. & Co. wiil guarantee a Derleo:
ure all such cases, and a healthv restoration uf

the genito-urinar- y organs. Office hours 111 to 4 uni)
0 to 8. Minclays from 10 to 11 a. m. Consuituiiub
Free. 'I borough Examintiori and alvice.$5Call or address DB. i SPLN'XKY CO., No. II
Kearny street. fan Francisco.

MAMHOOD RESTORED

iNHAP'S

Essence ofLife
A 1'oHitive ( ureiinrniilHs) in all ea?

efSMtonj ji;1 ljyflcal IK'billlj,
i'remature OerliueanJ Exhaust-- .

1 Vitality, no matter of how
lotijr standing; or Iron) wltrxt

cniiHe E'rotlticeU.

Price s!t per bottle, or 4 bottles flu cael frld.
MS-e- ut to any address, secure froui observation,upon receipt of price er C. O. D.
To be had only of DK. WKLLS, 40 Kicabntstreet, San Franci-co- .
Consultfl'tion n,il AIv!ca iuv,u.uii r c r
y letter. Free.

DR. Xi. J. CZAPKAY'SPrivate rl J fill Institute,
809 liearu.v St., San Franclseo, Established iu
1SW, for the I'ermanrnt Cire of nil Special anJ
Chronic Isixeascs, as also all Female Complaints O'uf
Diseases of the A'ervou System.

rpiIK IMMKSSB DESTRUCTION OF HUM AN
--L life annually from secret and chronic disease,caused this old and reliable institution to be etat-lishe-

first in Philadelphia, Penn., In 1830, and after-
wards In Sun Francisco, Cal.. in 1S.V4, as a private di-
spensary. In order to afford the afflicted the best med-
ical and surgical treatment, for the above and ail
other affections and complaints. Consultations at
tne institute or by letter, KRKiL

1'lL.Tfelral and Slontal lability.
Vital weakness, nervousness, low spirits, lassitude,

weakness of the limbs and back, loss of muscularpower, indisposition and incapabllitv for labor slidstudy, a weak, exhausted feeling, no energy orcour-age- ,
palpitation of the heart, dullness of appreb"u-8ion- ,
loss of memory, aversion to society, love oi

solitude, timidity, self-distru- loss of manhood, diz-
ziness, headache, pains in the side, affections of theeye, pimples on the face, sexual or other inflrmltlM
in man or woman, are cured bv the Justly celebratedphysician. L. J.CZAPKAY.JI. I.His method of curing disease is peculiarly his own
(unknown to othf rs) and hence the great succesn.
Rheumatic affections, chronic catarrh, diseases o
the stomach and kidneys, liver complaints, etc..
successfully treated.Jlt-- CZAPKAY, one of the most successful medi-
cal practitioners on the Pacific coast, may be con-
sulted confidentially in reference to the above ami
all other complaints at the Institute,
Xo. 203 KK.IRW ST., San Franrluro. L

tt-T- Doctor offers Free Consultations, and asks
no remuneration unless he effects a cure. Cbargrt
moderate. Communications ctrictlv confidential.
M ed icl n es se n t by Kx press. Add ress L J. Cz a ffc
M. D., Postoflico Box Kan Francisco.

A FTEH YOU HAVE TRIED EVERYTHING
--tX. in vain, CSE

RejuvenatoR
And a llaoroosrli. Kpfedrand Penaanrtl

core xv 1 1 1 be roar Reward.
It Is the only great remedy. Immediate relief, aud

positive cure for Weakness ffuliar to men ; BUtTIl '
Nervous, Mental and Physical DebiUtv, Premature
Decline, aiul Broken-dow- n Constitution, from wnai- -

ever cause. It irill restore. Exhausted 1taUN a"''
Manhorxl when all other remedies have failed. It win
purify the blood and supply it with the necessary
life-givin- g principle, and thereby eradicate all mor-
bid eruptions of the skin. It is an immediate relief
and sure cure for all KIDNEY AND ilLADDtK
COMPLAINTS.

Price, 2 50 per bottle, or five bottles in easefwblcii
In most every instance has effected acompletcure'
for 10 00 Sent to anv address upon receipt oi
price, or C. O. D. Procurable only direct of

3 Hrarnr Ktrert. Ran Francisco,
Cal., where you should call or address your letters.
All communications strlctlr confidential.

Office Horns : 9 a. m. till 4 P. M. and fi till s
K. Sundays from 10 till 1 only. Consultation 6)
letter or personally'Free.

CALVERT'S

V T y 'mmt-nt- . r

CARBOnC r

Slieep Wash. s
.


